
Paseo Hills School

7th Grade Math 2022–2023

Teacher: Abby Coughlin

Email: abby.coughlin@dvusd.org

Tutoring: Available Tuesday and Thursday at 8 am in Room 501. Please take advantage of these tutoring times! (Make
sure to sign in at the front-office before coming to tutoring.)

Parent/Teacher Conferences: October 6 & 7, 2022 and February 16 & 17, 2023

Necessary Supplies:

- School-provided Chromebook
- 1” or 1.5” 3-ring binder (only for math)
- Pencils
- Calculator (provided at school but not taken home); phones NOT permitted for use as a calculator in class!

Course Overview

Quarter Unit Concepts Expected
Time

Q 1

Unit One:
Scale Drawings

- Scale copies
- Measurements in scaled copies 12-16 days

Unit Two:
Introducing Proportional
Relationships

- Proportional and nonproportional relationships
- Representing proportional relationships with tables

equations, and graphs
17-18 days

Unit Three:
Measuring Circles

- Area and circumference of circles
- Constant of proportionality, pi 12-14 days

Q 2

Unit Four:
Proportional Relationships
and Percentages

- Using ratios, scale factors, unit rates, and
proportional relationships to solve multi-step
real-world problems

18-19 days

Unit Five:
Rational Number
Arithmetic

- Positive and negative numbers, including fractions
and decimals 19-20 days

Q 3

Unit Six:
Expressions, Equations,
and Inequalities

- Writing expressions and equations
- Solving equations
- Tape diagrams

28 days

Unit Seven:
Angles, Triangles, and
Prisms

- Angle and side length of triangles
- Angle relationships 19-20 days

Q 4

Unit Eight:
Probability and Sampling

- Probability of outcomes in chance experiments
- Methods for obtaining a representative sample 17-19 days

Unit Nine:
Putting it All Together

- Solving groups of real-world problems using
corresponding to previous units 0-13 days

*7th grade math follows the Arizona State Standards utilizing DVUSD resources and curricular pacing guides. Curriculum
comes from Open Up Resources based on the Arizona State Standards.

mailto:abby.coughlin@dvusd.org
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2018/05/Math%20Final%2007Seventh%20Grade%20%20Standards%204_2_2018.pdf?id=5b058e9603e2b31068b26bbf


Standards-Based Grading:

Standards-based grading is a way to view student progress based on proficiency levels for the Arizona State Standards.
Grades are a reporting tool utilized to reflect what a student knows and is able to do in a content area.  It also allows
students to be more aware of what they are expected to learn and their progress through the standards. With a
standards-based grading system, proficiency is measured, not effort or behavior.

Additional information on updated grading practices can be found on the district website.

Homework
Students will have math homework. Please refer to the Week at a Glance (WaaG) in Canvas for an overview of the
assignments for the week for your Core Classes. It is very important that students complete homework in the time
provided and turn it in on the correct due dates.

**Students need to complete 5 lessons weekly on DreamBox Learning, an online software based on Arizona State
Standards that personalizes instruction and adapts to each students’ individual needs.

PowerSchool
PowerSchool is an essential resource for parents and students. It is not only a tool for communication regarding grades, it
is a resource for our students and parents to check progress, missing work, and what is being taught/learned regularly.
Please ensure that you and your child have access (separate accounts) and even sign up for the app and push notifications
or weekly email updates as an option in PowerSchool.

Absences
It is the student’s responsibility to check with their teacher regarding what he or she missed on the day(s) they were
absent. Absent work can also be found on Canvas under the module dated for that week.

Tardy Policy
Students who are late to class must have a pass. When students are late to class, they are missing instructional time.
Therefore, after 3 tardies, students will be required to have a lunch intervention.

Restroom
Students may not leave class during the first or last 10 minutes of the class period. Once the student obtains teacher
permission to use the restroom, he/she must sign in and out in their student handbook and on the class restroom log.

Cell Phones
Students are not permitted to use their cell phones, headphones, or any other electronic devices on campus or in the
classroom unless otherwise stated by the teacher. If a student has any electronics out without permission, they will be
confiscated. The first time a phone is confiscated, it is held in the classroom, documented as an infraction, and returned to
the student at the end of the day. The second time a phone is confiscated, the device will be brought to the main office,
documented as another infraction, and picked up by the student at the end of the day. If a phone is confiscated again, the
student’s parents are required to pick it up from the office, as well as receive other administrative intervention.

Parents and students, the best way to contact me is through email (abby.coughlin@dvusd.org). Please reach out
to me with any questions or concerns throughout the year. I look forward to a great year!

- Miss Coughlin

https://www.dvusd.org/Page/75802
https://ps.dvusd.org/public/
mailto:abby.coughlin@dvusd.org

